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NEW QUESTION: 1
リアルタイムアプリケーションは何ですか？ （2つ選んでください。）
A. 閲覧中
B. 声
C. ビデオ会議
D. igtrまたはirtg
E. パケットロス
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
説明/参照：
説明

NEW QUESTION: 2
Where in the Cisco Enterprise Architecture model does network management reside?
A. Enterprise edge module
B. Service Provider edge module
C. Enterprise data center module
D. Enterprise campus module
E. Service Provider data center module
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The network management servers reside in the campus infrastructure but have tie-ins to all the
components in the enterprise network for monitoring and management.

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are the advantages of the OceanStor 9000 V5?
A. Single file system, supporting 140PB
B. Fully symmetric architecture
C. Flexible interface, support standard NFS, CFS protocol is better
D. Single node and average to disk performance
E. Double live disaster recovery
Answer: A,B,C,D
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